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DAILY KLONDIKE[rue Nugget Circulate* 
a cfom Skagway to Nome.
■ ^ - ■ - ■■ I m I W lW V*»*#**

Nugget Advertisement» 
1 Give Immediate Returns.
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V* 4—N°- *9 DAWSON, y. T., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 1903.
PRICE 25 CENTS= —

TO FIGHT 
IN ’FRISCO

STA6E ARRIVES. SPEAK VERY ENCOURAGINGLY: library concert CHINESEi

Others With Mall and Passengers 
Coming

Will he Given Next Tuesday4 ISLANDEvening.
Railroad Promoters Give Guarded Information That: 

Construction Work on Klondike Hines Railway 
Will be Undertaken in the Spring.

A White Pass stage arrived shortly 
after noon' with three sacks of mail 
and the following passengers’; W. 
Schalkenbach, J. R. McCrea, Mrs 
Hunt, Miss Norman, Mr. and' Mrs 
Ivey, Mr. gnd Mrs. B. F. Hadley, G. 
M Wilson, W. Duggan.

Two other White Pass stages are 
between Dawson and the Crossing, 
one of .which will be in tomorrow' 
and the other probably Saturday 
night.

The Dawson public library will give 
a free concert at the library hall, 
corner Harper street and Third 
nue, nut Tuesday evening, Mitch*Featherweight Contest 

Comes Off Tonight
ave

May be Seized by U. S. 
Government

M
This concert, will be .on the same 

plan as the popular concerts given by 
that institution last winter 
best talent .in Dawson bas been sp

in be

Messrs E. Ç. Hawkins, M J.
Heifey, George McLaughlin and J.
H Rogers returned yesterday 
ing from a three days’ trip, over the 
creeks, said by the gentlemen to have 
been merely a pleasure excursion, but
more generally thought by the pub- and its equipment Mr Heney further 
lie to have some bearing upon the ventured the assertion that the whole 
railroad situation as it exists today, plant would not cost as much as did 
and certain it is that the public may the White Pass road nor would its 
be pardoned if they have assumed" the construction be nearly Jas expensive 

.opposite of what the gentlemen state proportionately There are no heavy 
is the real object of their visit Mr. grades that can not be easily ovgy 
Hawkins is best known as the pro- come and no natural .itistactes that 
motor and later-ehief engineer of the , Would he more than ord>
White Pass road and now occupying pensive to remove The perpetual 
the same position relative to the frost would he one factor that rail- 

OC A TCPX s- s^m of roads it is intended shall road builders have never before had 
V»l\Lnl L U ^kdle the mines of the Klondike Mr to-contend" against and fheh The rate 

Heney was the builder of'the White <>f wages would •'be considerably high- 
Pass- mad and wif! doubtless lie the 6r than they are on 
birijder of the Klondike roads while those are only minor considerations 
Mr McLaughlin is the representative when compared with the iieavv—roefc 

minister of railways work that had to be done on the 
P,alr of Canada Mr Rogers, Jo- White l\i$9 In speak jug ofthe Val
val agent here of the White Pass, act- dez proposition Mr ^Heuey said that 
ed as guide and general factotum of he had understood dirrtt from a rep- 
th'e party. resentafiye of Captain Heal y shortly
-The.trip was quite extensive, tak- before leaving Seattle that 'the 
ing in as it did ail the principal scheme was a dead one and would not 
creeks' ujion which either main trunk materialize.
.or branch lines will lie built. Leaving 
Dawson the party proceeded up Bon-., 
anza, thence across the divide to Sul
phur, down Sulphur to lower Do
minion, up the latter to Gold Run 
traversing its length,, back again to 
Dominion and up to its head crossing 
at Lombard gulch to Hunker, down 
Hunker and thence by way of the 
Klondike to the city. 
v Late,. in the afternoon Mr. Heney 
was run down in company with some 
convivial spirits, among them being 
Mayor McLennan, and his reply to 
the first question put by the reporter 
of the Nugget anent tfte railroad 
question was quite characteristic :

“What, railroad news have you to- ment e notice The 
day, Mr. Heney ?”

“Pine, beautiful weather we 
havingy-terr»!,-ft * What-will you havq 
to drink ?” ......

Creeks, but you will have to see Mr 'country, and also the authorities at 
Hawkins if you want to know any- | Ottawa, are now awakened t-o ihe 
thing definite in regard to the road ; fact that something has to be done to
1 am hpre Lou know only as a guest assist, in the development of the <Urtd tilr ‘■’«ncen promises

«-ç Strategic Vak* i.
miles, over which vou can scarcely ^ ‘LÜL "T"'* ***
pick up a single pound of giavef that *’?** ^ “V0* >“ U8R mi«ht
>i<>« not carry values . that ,s not. ^ * pUt mto !ibr^

The onlv Uiin'gs T* 'f pfo*r,mmr »"> •» ln 
needed to plate this country at the D<,un”d ,om,,rrow 

front of the , mining camps of the 
world are—first, good - transportation hoard 
facilities, and secondly a government

supply—Both these are ioum! /"*/? 
absolute necessities at the 1.1 

present time 
“There will

The'l
even-

“Young” Corbett and Eddie Han

lon Will Contest for the 

Championship.

A Merchants stage with 8 passen
gers left Whitehorse Tuesday after
noon and will be due here-'about 
Sunday afternoon. Another Mer
chants stage with 600 pounds of 
aecondclass mail

Case of War Report « Yet
*

Unconfirmed. *
£in Short, pay dirt«le-idKi the Dally Nugget*

S*n Francisco, Feb. 2«.-“Young’’ 
Corbett and Eddie Hanlon will fight 
in this tity tonight ftir t?he feather- 
Reljlit rtntrr’"n<ihT »_$ _ America. 
Both men are in the pink of condition 
»nd a red hot go is anticipated The 
dtr is Kited with sports who have 
mine from all coast and many east- 
m points to witness the matcli The 
betting Is slightly in favor of Cor-

passed the Yukon 
Crossing yesterday at 6 a. m., and 
will be ih Dawson tomorrotv night.

S|«cial to i ha ii.ily Nugget 
Washington tab 2*,—A nrmor is 

j in, circular on to the effect that the 
i t sited- - .Htatr* g'iwtorumeet

irs. the Wn.iu **f the island rf [in 
j Naty an island located 
Tôr the city <>f, j|'.anttm, 

j island «tuples a"highly strategic po- ' __L 
sition and would strengthen the Am- 

. encan poehmn in the east, materially 
lacks ronflrma-

! tion.

Besrt hot drinks in town—The Side

has in

SENSATION -AED ta toe x ictnitv 
China The-

MURDERERbe, coining in this sea
son all sorts of new appliances for 
mining, and provision should be made 
for getting m this machinerv to the 
diggings at the lowest possible cost 
Then there is the freight raver 
aipplies. and on travel to and fro f 
-need not -go -into-- figures A* mine 
-now worth a modest sum wifi be in 
created in value ten -times or in ore 
when the miner ;s enabled to work 
his property at least twenty 
cheaper owing to moderate freight 
rates and

nett
A,iORGANIZED

MOVEMENT
5y the Arrest of Promi

nent Chilian
of the ! v

Placed Under Arrest in CINCINNATI
DEVASTATEDOhio

times
* v.

at leafît not this year. 
One of the most significant remarks 
made by the railroad builder indi
cate* the trend of his Opinion with 
reference to the Klondike Mines road. 
He said

a supply of water under 
government, control at a nominal 
price

Had Robbed Banks of a Sum 
Which Will Aggregate Nearly 

$2.000,000.

Had Killed Five Women Two of 

Whom Were His Own 

Wives.

Been Detected Among 
the Chinese

Destructive Fire 
Morning

This
“Ttie necessity of these two changes 

to be ap- " 
But what has not 

been appreciated to the same extent 
is the rapid strides Alaska has tqken 
during the past two years 
speaking of the. new discoveries in the 
Tanana, of which I have no particu

lar knowledge except whpt 1 gathered 
from the newspapers before I started 
up here, tat the whole of Alaska »
1 w being opened up The' country 
is awakened to its value, as you may 
judge Iron the liberal legislation eop- 
icrtif is- now lamsider i ng for 

rumor that he neighboring territory 
therefore,
trouai competition, and in order to 
draw attention to ttie resources of 
this country, to keep the miners here 

! and induce others to come, the Vana- 
Mr Hawkins, in a chat last night. ! dfan government should 'pass legisla- 

was disposed Ui speak more of his I toon for the Yukon on 
trip up the creeks, and the satisfait- liberal a scale 
ory condition in which he found the

ts beginning,- as 1 -said, 
predated here

“We are going outside Saturday 
but will be back again over the ice 
he/ore. the opening of navigation and 
I see no reason why we should not fee 
throwing rocks at- you pretty early 
in the spring. '

All of Mr Heney's White Pass 
equipment is in storage at Skagway 
with the exception of the stock form
erly in use which was sold as soon as 
the road was completed, and could be 
shipped down the nvef at a mm.

spedal to the Daily Nugget
Panama, Feb. 26 —A sensation has 

been created in this city by the ar
rest of Ferman Montero a prominent 
citizen of Chili, 
of stealing from a number of Chilean 
tanks, sums which wilt aggregate 
$2,000,000 in gold. He fled from 
Santiago but was followed by de
tectives and apprehended in this city. 
He will be taken back for trial

Spyctat to the Daily Nugget " —„ S
Hamilton. Ohio, Feb M -Albert i 

Knapp'has comeseed' to the police t,i ! : i/
this tity that hg is the murderer of ! Whole Block of Buildings Burned 
bve women, two ,<jd Whom were -fits | „ _ . . ‘ _
own wives. The last crime was the i K an“ *-OM Will Reach Over 
kilting of his second wife at Indian . $3,000,000.
a polis He was placed under arrrwt 
In this city upon the latter charge, 
and upon cl«e examination by the A'*1*1 ** the-Daily s
Poliie innfeesed the .-iher turn.-. - ' ’ !ii ’ " f,! '* ’ ’ ‘***

devested ihu moretn* by ode of the 
m'"» disastrous"< ,-nKagration» i* it* 
hlxtory The file originated is the 

: Pike theatre building It rapidly
ilea Horn i_t—. gamed headway and soon api-ead torigs ueen loJccUd into eating ,to way

through -tfui iutea of iron, «tone and 
j brick in an irmitsttble luaeiw. Vine 

Feb 2d —A new ! entire block of bdliding*

1 am notHiving for Its Object the Over
throw of the Imperial Gov

ernment.

Montero is accused

St-" ’-I to the Daily Nugget 
Pekin, Feb. 26.—Fear is felt in im

perial circles over the spread of a 
revolutionary movement designed to 
iepofe the ruling monarch. The con- 
fiirsey has found support in high 
Circles and the revolution seems to le 
fifieading. Strict measures will be 
heft tilled for the punit binent, .of the

this
It le,

something of an interna-NEW YORK NEW FEATURE.intended to transport a large quanti
ty of material over the ice as far as 
Lebarge in order jo have it here on
the first water. Mi I inner refused toil 
either deny or confirm

are

Secures Big Sum for Post Office 
SUe

■iiwciai to the Daily. Nugget.
Washington, Feb. 26.—The senate 

htd appropriated the sum of $3,000,- 
000 for the purchase of a site for a 
post office in New York city.

The reporter called the bluff and 
had several and finally the object of 
the interview separated himself from 
his friends long enough for a short 
chat. j:

“In you trip up the creeks did you 
notice any particular obstacles to 
the building of the proposed road ?”
- ‘‘We’l. you know they say nowa

days that you can build a road to 
hell if you only have the capital 
necessary, 
the rout«> that was pointed out to me 
as being that which "may be selected 
by the road is entirely practicable 
with easy grades, little rock work 
and no difficulties to surmount worth

Politics
ring leaders

.Special to the Doily Nmeggl. 
Cincinnati 0..Shut by Nephew

R* Bant, N. J., Jan. SI.-Rich
ard Kuril* ay of Middletown was shot 
Way by bis nephew Lewis Margate,, 
if*? 16, and hie recovery is doubtful 
Rsdsay was left in charge of the 
Hu$ate house white Mr* Hargat- 
iss away foe- a few minutes. The 
to? wanted to go out doors, but the 
Mtle would not let him do so. This 

Is accordance with instructions 
k M received from Mrs Hargate 

The refusal made the hoy 
•adyoing upstairs he got his father's 
l»« and came down with it Before 
W»ay could make his escape the 
Wf Kred the gun and the contctil ij 

="t»k eftrt in the man’s back, causing
* drey wound A doctor succeeded in 
removing all the shot, -•

Seto d T-lal Begun
““ mm, l*„ Feb JtlteTM sed

trial of the famous Hossback 
ai-ider case was begun at Winterset 
^daf where it was taken on a change 
« venue from Indianola The- defend- 

Sire Margate t Hossack ,^!u!S|

, ■c°re years old, was con
*d i year ago of having quarreled 

** her husband over a division, of 
.. 1BI* v*th having killed

hy splitting his head open with 
“ “ m he lay asleep. She alleged
* “d been murdered
* ^ * her side _
6,1 i**te»ed until the 
W The
‘new trial

at lea* as wan cue-
fact ur has been injected into local , mimed and the itaioo, are not rittiie- 
politoca by the nomination of l-reei ly e-itingntwhed the lone is afiptun
dent Ingalls of the big Four system ‘ mated at $1 (hw.Iwo, much of whti* 
as candidate lor the mayoralty office is cs vered by imkiraW

"I shall probably make a hurried 
mining on Sulphur, Dominion, Gold trip to Ottawa and I expect to see 
Run, Bonanza, and the district, gen- ! Yqkon affairs take a front place at 
erally, than he was to talk of rail- , the beginning of parliament 
road matters In regard l< the lat-1 sending-here of Mr McLaughlin, the 
ter, be said, ”I have hewn working 
for two years on this Klondike Mines 
Railway scheme, and I never like ui 
talk about what I aqc trying to do, 
niych as people may desire all the in
formation they can gel on the aub-

Ant-Tru*t Leg staiton
Washington, D. C., Feb. 16,—Dis

cussion of anti-trust legislation was 
continued at the White House today. 
Pri sident Roosevelt had several con-

; be
To I thwM Bodies

New York, Feb, ltl —Between ten ! 
and fifteen bodies will be exhumed in 
Calvary cemetery the latter part of i 
this week as a result of discover in 
made by Aasieteot DieUtet Attorney j 
Krutef. who tor several weeks has 
teen investigating a series of ewic- 
dlea by a gang at l tali ana by which 
eight different insurance companies 
have base cMsbsd oet of Utrge huma

It iB now believed that the fdemw 
win aggregate 'lijMf.MW The John }
Hancock, laénranor Company, tow <
I'nton Central, of Cincinnati ttie j 
Metropolitan, the Tradesman's,.. Jfar J 
f*ro> tdeei l ife, the Prudential.
Ne.»...$ qra.....Lite-....and- severH-vuiKt-uriw ’nxat ube/.ifewwt—rw
compaiiMW. it-’la alleged, have .teen n»d for a tee days and tair
vKtieiiaed.

Pol fee Court
seating of a member from the Yukon, 
and other events that have recently 
taken place, lead me to the iwlief' 
that the government appreciate* the 
necessity of liberal appropriations for 
the development of the counter

The police are iestitoting another 

This morningBut seriously speaking 1 bouses of ill fame 
Lilly Dubois, Tillby Dubois, Aatfia- 
neit* IwBIsm sud lllaeche leHlawe 
syre in the puli-e mutt i barged with 
tein* -sever. ,t i-rtupante of mtk 

j pram iw as noted show*
. iter plead rmt-auUcy. u* tin rtatge 
and by eoneent an rniar** --'ttl saw 
, ranted until tomorrow moraing at 

1 I I rtiw*.

ferenies with senators and represen
tatives concerning the pending meas
ures, the discussion revolving about 
the Nelson publicity amendment to 
the department of commerce bill, the 
Elkins rebate bill and the Littlefield 
hrtt ; -which was passed "by the tones 
on Saturday. Early, in the day the 
prvsident had a conference with Mr 
Littlefield

angri ,
» ,ject I like to he definite in my 

statements This is a hurried trip 
on the part ol Mr Heney and myself, 
and 1 may say that we are much 
pleased with the outlook. The proe- 
pects lor building the road never 
seemed brighter. We shall >/• -th ic 
back before navigation 
upon our return shall be gUd to talk 
for puMivatioii upon -the A huit su

Mr D Fullerton, a miner who was
lit the Good* Samaritan__hospital
about two" weeks ago for treatment 
of a sprained foot, left a little pre
maturely and had to reiurn Mu- 
n.otning He is resting egaily ;oday

mentioning. Of course I gave the 
cotiStJfy bhly a modt superficial ex
amination. but I imagine it is only a. 
question of capital/)’

"What is your idqa of the road as 
projected ?"

•••■Speaking .1." a contracte-r I im
agine the system would contest of a

The latter is urging 
strongly that his measure be taken ms, and Pr.uMO Satie■up and passed by the senate, 
maintains that while the Nelson
endment provides for publicity as«MT~lRïl lïfié...wftb numerous jeett
some of the operations of corpora- branche* leading to all the principal^ “The jieople of this part ol the 
toons, it does-not go so far as Kit. 
measure, and not so far as congress 
ought to go in the matter.

Later Senator Spooner and Aldrich 
had extended talks with the president 
about trust legislation. With other 
callers the president discussed the

He FOR SALE -Four strong dog* yeai 
and a half eld. Apply to Dr Rich
ardson, York stiwt, iwlewri v *»d"

ft ajfctngtoe. D < , Feb H — fir 
to**, Kivey. Mr* H«»**e»eU a pbyta***. "*-r.am-,;

_

prItbst heard4 pm tl
•teulute rest. —

White Mrs Roumelt » cueditoo» ka 
I not alamisg, and there t# aa aiRECORDING TODAY the Milne concession and later to mb» rtiM»e«

Lovett gulch many of the most desir
able claims were staked -by more ihaat
one person. (Hi the third tier bench: Suit in Geld Court Involving a

Claim on Ora Grande

New York, Feb, 10 —Solomon Moi 
i eleison, aa edwataM Russian who 
had served five years i« Sibetia. slier 
fitting lato to ou hie through bi 
i ulnrttc ideas, lomteiited swKide ti*-

were ■>* sets of stakes plan ted though \ <«<-ld Commissioner Seokter today j dlf !a fp,, ,,0 ih, etM k>d, |tr
at the gold commissioner’s office has 5 that is probably an exaggeration ; ha* bean engaged fa bearing the cast I tu e —-.v^., m jy,, h#l |4|t
been tlrronged with recorders who Opposite » below on Bonanza there 1 K- P L .etman vs Tbomas La ;familiarity wit* Laighih bandi* ap

14 : mat and Charles Mageau. the

•ynifkii:,». e*e » qeite«4 ■ aeHowe
we*. *1*4 n.i'M,. •i.reatested ei'bStampeUcrs From Matson and 

Doyle Concessions. : a nef voue cotiaper s-miiak i« the *v 
j tec* npnithif last vpine

Iasi tight %m basât '■«<■«a.bed ti
the tftiig Wiifi -.1 mrtmaiMwreta 
which have occurred derteg the pce» 
ml wotl «raeoe >he hevacae facet 
juat pfiot to the dtàeet »*<« m toute- 
pv ; Haros vm --'tetowg end We 
elto ' She retiiled to hwc looee 

: w*» *,h*bie to ettewd c-itlwr tie die 
•I Uc B whu h Mi*.wad

opposite the lowec half, left limit, of 
21 below on Bonanza it is said there

■subject, urging upon all, it is under
stood, the desirability- that congress 
should enact the Nelson amendment 
and the Elkins rebate measure. It I? 
the consensus of opinion among mem- 
ters ol congress that both of these 
measurrti will be enacted into law 
and that it is scarcely likely that 
congress will go further with anti
trust legislation at the present ses-

AH day long the relocation wicket

hy robbeis as 
though she was 

assailants had 
supreme court ordered r 2 i^rrs." : w

more standing in the corridor ready 
to make their affidavit when their

■Btiwt
rule*

were i led him her» and after à struggle to 
earn but living ta a sweat «hey he. 

I dec ided to die Hie friend* ud he 
a Nihilist, but tad etawas not

S, ltell.' and November 1$, JSC2, — 
did more than $296 worth I wnrk aiH

Denies the Story

^ ‘ ubteci flag from the legation
at the request of the tie u ■ Lalhuhc

^ biiisiet of foreign affairs Vienna, Feb. 14—The St Peteru- nurses and other methods 
57 * W deal of excitement j burg correspondent of Zeit, Vienna, j pjùyed hv fSoiewlo desired to be the

rtmdeit Pelmagabled to Ma-1 reports tout according to gossip in | m-st in at the death, the first to
i i.-k Î* ** “**■ ‘•cte.fHe received ! ti e Hyssian church, the czar to not reach the recorder's office. One ol the Mt ** ^|lMI out

Seutre Mar, hail today, an ortfcodox Gr^k, NMh » Roman takers m epewkihg of the oocurreacee .,r0* ,<>de5'' T-1* totei atUi‘ntl ' 1 ! ' . «tea* «bee ,w*.c n~. im.~ -
latu-r said the report*. Va theiie. “«* entertains tir project „„ ^ ,round yhstorday said that tor <*#»* ’*»•“ W**»* *• ^ L J .“i, ,'T * f" ^ **’

i*»et foundation He added of converting his subjects ta that re- all the licitement that was occaaioe- : 61,1 mt,,f *•** n«* considered defer-1 “ ' f* ' ___,roro Hececabex 1, I toi. *z.d to m

fessrcJL-....: trsÆzrzrsCT■Ptinze Zamoiskv, a Polish nobleman srBS,„ 1Mte*d of * stampede after * Capitol Cofwmietaofi false a»d*iit i. d htao < _.| ***’ ^ *d«u>» gunk the

who is known to be a fanatic Wl claim.* Scattered along the toft lup-j Olympia. Wash tab 10 - Ito Mate t„ uteetorr
- fit of. Bonanza between Adams and rw»itideo»m,»,oe to .a «-*.*!« b M ; ^«*,1 towtorsim ata if -teste ta l»«

; The porimssion granted by «6= i Boulder were probably I Ml. to 206 ; tbe gomwor a ofltoe Tl* principal WJIJt ,fhni ^ ^ . ,,
* to the monks and nuns repelled from | person* all armed wiib stakes aad ' buaiaess under Qpakldcratioé to tbe in, , |,,tii i f to» me. ■/.'■*
^France to. settle in Russia lends color j u* moment noon was announced they adoption of plan for beating and tab that tar teaastot to j ----------------«, . ._______

wdre dnvç-4 in ground and tlut, veoUUUng tàe new. heiMbegT Tbe : , • , . > . ; P***
j In em brat ing the Homan Catholic !was the eud of ii The location no-1 plia which roett Vbe s^roha | gfayiui. tàai ela- lyrical pmi N ^ am*'*im* imliM
ffaith the czar would he violating the tlce had already been written *.n the tion o^a majority of the *■ ifawa L^’ ^ ___U) Jll. ,f ' ,v.. j ***r 10 ***, «*

Kus-iau constitution, but it is said ,stoke and -here was no hurry or- tatefle «• WtomatK he* [he Jr ‘ ’ ' ' .* < *UfW xded by Fiagtow
i that he would easily make use of his th system tàat ia. jase | — r * fwcel*e< Urn tteu *y<H- ’ Tliiteii i i* W lux* «1*1,ex

IH.uci ti. alter tins Uause in tta sUt-i^e|T time an* there iras nof- mad ’in the Seattte high' *bprt fhr Kttgaad gwete -a*^' *»»•- ffaite.luded taat chef
utis relating to-the sua-esston to tta rush for the recorders office. The j would cost the rtate in the neighbor- Rome, Feb 14 — The kiag and j’6*** l*EB*ti*bUy paid, sed nsv* ireiHiirp The '“

' throne. alltfw ten days ,n which jbood of $1,566, added to the $Î,W CKW totaf, defying eoewwtitatofi • i^LÎÎ? «W®* Wey «*fg utoi wae at «he.
a a- to make tbe record and be who re-i for toe heating, plant already am- ties, visited if* Americas «zbasey*. •lw™ * *** * *”« •*’’ ta* <d w beUdieg osi Ue tatoede

’ Ao n 7*1. t cords on the last day will have an Uacted for There are also a Urge where a ctantobto reterta,nmret te» nta te ^t ta.
, p y ’________ equal right with the ,first who pre-|number of btlis to he a idviei* and being held. Their mageetw enpreoe- j ^ 1 m ,r* tiwr -httt ft eewld get the fall rays al

Power of Attorney. Blanks for the sent* his application j considerable routine beslneta to be dented vtodt to a teeeégs emtagsy ist1** ■ ■ ' ' ‘ ■ m* ataseMearr for the —“-g <d
g l Tanana—Nugget Office As was toe case is the stampede to ’traneacted by the commission much taihN ol fa soototy. t Jeh Prlatoeg al Meggek eeaa. j thn Mew prtobe

iuwsd Kui t «pe itir QMeer <-4 lh*.. 
Uïïm*6 sto-ong hê tiai#

Aüplicated
I Quite a few ladles paru, i pa ted m j'equuwi hy the 
the stampede, one staking cm 21 and i Un# tbe >»*te it.

• half of U* claim was 
' defendant Mageau who t|

anti v Mi*. K—>*e*eit hue basa •«»■*«» 
tag a net vow# collapse tortime came. This latest stampede ap

pears to have htt 
to the old time rushes when relaya of 

were ecu

«on
littie resemblance At Uw iwwwttow to the tmmJm* «4Wegwe Kafe-g
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